• Niue Geospatial database

• Challenges and issues that impact Niue Geospatial Information in issue and dissemination geospatial data.
Department of Justice, Lands and Survey (DJLS) hold all government Geospatial Data

Social Service
Justice, Lands and Survey
- Cadastral Boundary
- Maritime Boundary
- Bathemetry
- District Boundary
- topographic
- dwellings
- MPA
- Satellite Image/Aerial Photo

Infrastructure
Niue water supply – Bore/reticulation
Niue Power – power pole/underground cable
Transport – Road
Telecom – Fiber cable

Natural Resources
Agriculture & Fisheries
- Soil
- FAD Location

Environment
Conservation Boundary (PA)
Vegetation Changes

Challenges/issues

• **No geospatial policy/ legislation** – maybe mention in some policy/legislation
• **Understanding license**
• **Copyright agreement** – need to follow up
• **Web server**
• **Send and received GIS data through government mail** – (dropbox)
• **Update Satellite image**
• **Data sharing** – within government department/consultant doing project for the government
• **Data collection** – still data to collects
• **qualify people** – train and encourage school leaver to take up Geospatial
Fakaaue Lahi!!!
Niue Ocean Wide Project
Marine Spatial Management Plan

LSMPA 40% (127,000 sqkm)

Legend
- Niue Islands
- Customary Use Zone
- 20% LSMPA
- 10% LSMPA
- General Use
- Beveridge Reef
- Spatial Management Area (MSA)
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